May 9, 2017

AGENDA

◊ PUBLIC NOTICE ◊

The Nevada State Board of Pharmacy will conduct a meeting beginning Wednesday, May 31, 2017 at 9:00 am. The meeting will continue, if necessary, on Thursday, June 1, 2017 at 9:00 am or until the Board concludes its business at the following location:

Hyatt Place
1790 E Plumb Lane
Reno, Nevada

Please Note:

The Nevada State Board of Pharmacy may address agenda items out of sequence to accommodate persons appearing before the Board or to aid in the efficiency or effectiveness of the meeting;

The Nevada State Board of Pharmacy may combine two or more agenda items for consideration; and

The Nevada State Board of Pharmacy may remove an item from the agenda or delay discussion relating to an item on the agenda at any time.

Public comment is welcomed by the Board, but will be heard during the public comment item and may be limited to five minutes per person. The president may allow additional time to a given speaker as time allows and in his or her sole discretion.

Prior to the commencement and conclusion of a contested case or a quasi judicial proceeding that may affect the due process rights of an individual the board may refuse to consider public comment. See NRS 233B.126. Please be aware that after the quasi-judicial board or commission had rendered a decision in the contested case and assuming this happens before adjournment, then you may advise the board or commission that it may entertain public comment on the proceeding at that time.
The Consent Agenda contains matters of routine acceptance. The Board Members may approve the consent agenda items as written or, at their discretion, may address individual items for discussion or change.

1. Public Comments and Discussion of and Deliberation upon Those Comments: No vote may be taken upon a matter raised under this item of the agenda until the matter itself has been specifically included on an agenda as an item upon which action will be taken. (NRS 241.020)

2. Approval of April 12-13, 2017, Minutes for Possible Action

3. Applications for Out-of-State Pharmacy – Non Appearance for Possible Action:
   
   A. Big Bend Pharmacy, LLC – Memphis, TN
   B. Conception Pharmacy – The Woodlands, TX
   C. Duncan Specialty Pharmacy – Mayfield, KY
   D. Farmacia Libertad – Austin, TX
   E. Ford’s Pharmacy, LLC – Longwood, FL
   F. Healthcare Pharmaceuticals, Inc. – Salt Lake City, UT
   G. Heart of America Pharmacy, LLC – Grandview, MO
   H. Inception Rx – Brentwood, TN
   I. Medisuite – Cary, NC
   J. Meijer Specialty Pharmacy – Belleville, MI
   K. PillPack Austin – Austin, TX
   L. Prime Therapeutics – Irving, TX
   M. Quaker Community Pharmacy, LLC – Easton, PA
   N. SmartScripts – Washington, IA
   O. U.S. PharmaMed, LLC – Raleigh, NC
   P. Valeda Rx LLC – Pittsburgh, PA
   Q. Vital Rx – Pelham, AL

   Applications for Out-of-State Compounding Pharmacy – Non Appearance for Possible Action:

   R. Lyons Pharmacy and Compounding Lab. – Newhall, CA
   S. Michaels Pharmacy – Pasadena, CA
   T. Publix Specialty Pharmacy #3212 – Orlando, FL
   U. Veterinary Pharmacies of America – Houston, TX

   Applications for Out-of-State Wholesaler – Non Appearance for Possible Action:

   V. A & K Distributors PR, LLC – Aquadilla, PR
   W. ApoPharma USA, Inc. – Weston, FL
   X. Coherus Biosciences, Inc. – Redwood City, CA
   Y. Fisher Scientific Company L.L.C. – Chino, CA
Applications for Out-of-State Medical, Devices, Equipment and Gases – None
Appearance for Possible Action:

NN. Coastal Pharmacy – Ocean Springs, MS
OO. DME Supply USA LLC – North Chesterfield, VA
PP. Lofta – La Jolla, CA
QQ. Option Care Enterprises, Inc. – Lombard, IL
RR. Pumping Essentials, LLC – Orange, CA
SS. Quality Provider Services Inc – Richmond, KY
TT. Restorative Medical – Winston Salem, NC

Applications for Nevada Pharmacy – Non Appearance for Possible Action:

UU. Green Valley Surgery Center LLC – Las Vegas
VV. Humana Pharmacy, Inc. – Pahrump
WW. Spring Valley Surgery Center – Las Vegas

Application for Nevada Wholesaler – Non Appearance for Possible Action:

XX. Southern Anesthesia & Surgical, Inc. – Reno
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4. Discipline for Possible Actions: Note – The Board may convene in closed session to consider the character, alleged misconduct, professional competence or physical or mental health of any of the below named parties.

A. Jessica Nguyen, R.Ph (16-022-RPH-S)
B. Spring Valley Pharmacy (16-022-PH-S)
C. Jessica Nguyen, R.Ph (16-015-RPH-A-S)
D. Martin O. Chibueze, R.Ph (16-015-RPH-B-S)
E. Spring Valley Pharmacy (16-015-PH-S)
F. Rhoda Maglaya, R.Ph (17-023-RPH-N)
G. Griselda Rangel, PT (17-023-PTT-N)
H. Leah Snidow, PT (17-035-PT-N)
I. David Julian, MD (17-037-CS-N)

5. Applications for Nevada Pharmacy – Appearance for Possible Action:
   A. LC VIP, LLC – Las Vegas
   B. West Valley Pharmacy – Las Vegas

6. Application for Out-of-State Compounding Pharmacy – Appearance for Possible Action:
   Enorex Pharmacy – Glendale, CA

7. Application for Out-of-State Pharmacy – Appearance for Possible Action:
   SMA Pharmacy #10 – De Soto, TX

8. Review of Application for Pending Nevada Pharmacy License – Appearance for Possible Action:
   Care First Concierge Pharmacy – Las Vegas

9. Request to Add Compounding and Shipping of Sterile Compounded Drugs to a Existing Out-of-State Pharmacy License – Appearance for Possible Action:
   Diplomat Pharmacy, Inc. – Cincinnati, OH (PH02621)

10. Appearance Request for Possible Action:
    Michael Burns, R.Ph – InstyMeds Medication Adherence System

11. Discussion and Determination for Possible Action:
    Veterinary Medical Delivery Models

12. Personnel Review for Possible Action – Note: The Board may convene in closed
    session to consider the character, alleged misconduct, professional competence or
    physical or mental health of any of the below named parties.
    A. Personnel Evaluation
    B. Executive Secretary Evaluation

13. Budget – Fiscal Year 2017-2018 for Possible Action

14. General Counsel Report for Possible Discussion
15. Executive Secretary Report for Possible Discussion:

A. Financial Report
B. Temporary Licenses
C. Staff Activities:
   1. Speaking Engagements:
      a. CE – Fallon
      b. CE – Drug Abuse, JTNN, UNR & UMC
      c. Numerous Invitations
      d. Meetings with Homeopathic Board; Veterinary Board; Nursing Board & Medical Board
D. Reports to Board:
   1. Legislative Update
   2. Alprazolam Battle in Alabama
E. Board Related News:
   1. Marguerite Kitts
   2. Versa Update
F. Activities Report

◆ WORKSHOP for Possible Action ◆

Thursday, June 1, 2017 – 9:00 am

16. Proposed Regulation Amendment Workshop – The purpose of the workshop is to solicit comments from interested persons on the following general topics that may be addressed in the proposed regulations.

Amendment of Nevada Administrative Code NAC 453.530 Schedule III Removal of human chorionic gonadotropin for use in animals from schedule III.

17. Date and Location of Next Scheduled Board Meeting:

July 19 & 20, 2017 – Las Vegas, Nevada

18. Public Comments and Discussion of and Deliberation Upon Those Comments: No vote may be taken upon a matter raised under this item of the agenda until the matter itself has been specifically included on an agenda as an item upon which action will be taken. (NRS 241.020)

Note: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish to attend the meeting. If special arrangements for the meeting are necessary, please notify the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy, 431 W Plumb Lane, Reno, Nevada, 89509, or call Shirley Hunting at (775) 850-1440, as soon as possible.

Anyone desiring supporting materials or additional information regarding the meeting is invited to call Shirley Hunting at (775) 850-1440 or email at shunting@pharmacy.nv.gov.
Continuing Education credit of 4 hours, including 1 hour of law, will be given per day of Board meeting attendance. You are required to attend the board meeting for a full day to receive CE credit including the law credit.

This notice has been posted at the following locations and is available for viewing at [www.notice_nv.gov](http://www.notice_nv.gov) and [bop.nv.gov](http://bop.nv.gov).

Elko County Courthouse – Elko       Nevada Board of Pharmacy – Reno & Las Vegas
Washoe County Courthouse – Reno      Mineral County Courthouse – Hawthorne